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HIGH PROFILE

"In fact. many times I was doM
to 1,?50 caloiles a day, and I was
acutely aware of having to stop
because I had run out of calories."
Tlre slender 42'year'old lost 15
pounds during her stay in

A new

frontier

Biosphere 2.
A lowiat, low-cholesterol diet
was planned, but a limited food
supply was not. Biosphere 2
depends on outslde liglt. and

After two years in Biosphere 2,

when unusually low sunlight

levels outside caused low crop
vields inside. the Biospherians
iad 1o cope. Certain staples, such
as beets and sweet Potatoes, were
plentiful. but 'we were hungry
most of the time, Leigh said.
"We sved up food supplies so
we could have festivals and even
invented occasions so we could
cook special meals."
But even festival meals had no
chocolate and very tittle cofl'ee
"we obsessed about food,
especBlly dessert," Leigh recalled.
"I asked friends on the outside to
id me menus from restaurants
"Peanuts, our only snack food,
took on real value. Wlen we
played poker on New Year's Eve
we played with peanuts. We had

l,inda Leigh sets new course
By Marya Smith
SPEctA!-To
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or two years, botaist
Linda l€igh was literally
off in another world.
As a member of the
Mission One team of
Biosphere 2, If,igh and seven
other scientisfs boldlv went where
no men anat womed had gone
before into a manmade
biosDhere. or li!ing vorld, created
to mimic Earth Processes. This
sealed terrariumlike environment
was closed to Biosphere 1 (knom
as planet Earth to non

biospherians)for

months

The small world of Biosphexe 2'
roughly the spe of thre football
fieids, is a privately funded

scientilic experiment and touist
attraction near Oracle, Ariz

The original $lso'million Project
was funded by Texas blllionaire
Edward Bass and other Private
interests. Space Biospheres

Ventures is the entity that runs
the Biosphere Project, which
continues to operate through
private funds and tourism
revenues. The sPace-age_deslgn
domes of glass and st*l were
created as a "test tube" for

ecologists, space researchers and
other seientists.

The four women and fou! men
on the Mission One crew
communicated with the outside
world by computers, television
and telephones. The door was
never locked, but they had no
visitors inside and never Ieft
except tbr one energency hospital
visit. All eight wore walkie talkies
for 24 hours a day for two YearsLeigh, terestrial ecosYstems
manager for the project, devoted
six years to selecting, collecting
atrd plarting more than 2,000 Plant

sDecies that thrive in tsiosphere 2.
Then she spent two years inside,
living out the experiment she

helped to create.
Since Ieigh and her companions
emerged last September from
their self-contained environment,
the botanist/field ecologist bas
had time to rcflect on her
experience as voluntary guinea
pig. She has resigned fi'om
Biosphere 2 to pursue a Ph.D. in
planetary ecology, but the soft"
spoken Leigh is an outspoken
advocate of the often-controversial

expeflment.
"Biosphere 2 is a metaphor for
thinking about plaret Earth," she
said dudng a visit to Chlcago to
deliver the Dean's Lecture at
Govemors State University.
"I sained a very tangible sense
of my own connection to every
other part of the Earth," the
Portlmd, Ore., resident said.
"Inside, if someone opened a
smelty bottle ol glue, it instantly
allected the quality of air'al]
through the biosphere. Once
someone left a hose on, and ou
cilbon dioxide level was raised
ovemight as a result.
"we could easily, and quickly,
see how every individual really
makes a dilference."
Outside Biosphere 2 a lareB

support stali monitored the
system round the clock.
"lt couldn't have been done just
by eight people," trigh said.
The project is ongoing, and on
March 6 a second crew is
schedu.Ied to enter for a l0%month stay to coDtinue the
planned 100 yen exlEriment.
Inside Biospllere 2 are seven
ecosystems, or biomes, that
mimr thos of Earth, with living
quarteE for human beings and
land for agriculture. A11 wasles in
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"l gained a very tangible sense of my own connoctlon to evory other
part of the Earth," says Linda Leigh of her stay in Biosphere 2.

'We saved up food supplies so we eould have

lestivals and even invented occasions so we could
cook special meals. We obsessed atout food,
especially dessert. I asked ftiends on the outside
to fax me menus from restaurants.
Linda Leigh

the 3.15 acre world were rcycled
during the Mission one stay, and
no additional water was pmlred
in. Two structures house "lugs,"
or expansion chambers, for heated
air.

"It felt spacious," t€igh said.
"There was no reason to have
cabin fever."
when Leieh walked out the door
of one of the two "hman
habitats." she could swim in u
ocean and visit a desert, nilsh,
savannah and rain forest. a.ll in a

moming stroU.
Strolls, however, were
infrequent. I4igh and her
companions were respongible for
producing B0 perent of their food
supply. (The rest had btrn stored
b€fore entry). Much like early
Ameri@n pion@rs, they spent
most of their time and energy on
basic faming tasks md food
preparation in addition to
collecting exp€rimental data.

"I didn't

need

fly

nore exercise

than the work w€ di4" l€igh said.

no cl]rency."

In fact, Biosphere 2 is a "
palErless enviroment. A hose
spray replaced toilet Paper.
Instead of sanitary Products, the
women ued washable rubber
cups or natural sponges.
ln reflecting on her two years
Iiving out an e4reriment, Leigh
assessed the personal and

rrrofessional impact. The biggest
scientiJlc shock, she said, was the
drop in oxygen levels from 21
percent to 14 percent. The gradual
oxygen depletion had a deflnite
effect on the participants, Leigh
noted. estuP "a cloud over our
spirjts and makin8'us crabby,

tired, rundown.
"I had to take a breath alter
.every sentence and stoP alter
climbing two steps," she said.
When additional 9aygen was
finally pumped in, she said, "It
ws such a huge relief, I just ran.
And I'm not a runner."
Every prcblem led to a
discovery, Leigh said. The
biosphere's oxygen dePletion was
traced to too much carbon in the

rich soil.
"That seems obvious nou" she
said, "but, frankly, it wasn't
obvious

thm.

"The main thing I lemed about
mysell was that I'm not a8 easy to
get along with as I used to think. tr
leamed the importance of getting
into a listening mode to gel things
done as a group."
Group living appmn0y had its
sp{ial challenges, even for eight
dedicated scientisls-

"I leamed that the traits that got
on my neryes in the others were
the very thixgs I most dislike
about myse4" I4igh said.
In answer to the inevitable
question about romances inside
the giant grenhouse, I€ieh sid
tbe group "had no trouble
reaching a consensus that we
would not comment on that."
l€igh's advice lo the new crew
entering Biosphere 2 in March is
to spend tlme playing together,
"Our crew was selected be€us
we were all very task-oriented. We
worked weu together. But we
n@ded a trickster. The elemmt of
play was definltely missing."
what would Leigh herseLfhave
done difrerently?
"I'd create a support network
before I went in, make sm all my
friends had computer systems so
we could be in touch by e-maitr or
fax. I was in for about a yeil
before I rcalized how much I
nsded outside contact and
support."
Biospherians had plenty of
strangers waving to them from
obsenation windows, but I€igh
acknowledged that being watched
was not always welcome.
"Sometims it ws great, lile on
my 40th birthday when the tou
guide had everyone sing to me."
But other times l€igh would sliP
away to the rain forest for
privacy.

"l

would dellnitely

volmt€r

again, but two yeare is a long
haul," she said.
"The experiment has defmitely
changed me," Iaigh sid. "I saw
that the oxygen in a rain forest is
the oxygen we'[ be trreathing, so
any damage to the rain forest is
damage to ou om oxygen
supply. I had heard it before, but I
never realized what it meant wtil
I saw the impact so dirctly.

"Even if we don't sre the efr$t
imediately on Earth be€use it's
itt still the sme as insid,e

so big,

Biosphere 2. we're all comwted
to the eqtire €iobe."

